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iChannel from Conarc is best suited to larger accounting �rms that desire a more
comprehensive document management system. iChannel is also a good �t for
commercial real estate and construction and contracting industries.
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iChannel from Conarc is best suited to larger accounting �rms that desire a more
comprehensive document management system. iChannel is also a good �t for
commercial real estate and construction and contracting industries.

iChannel is a robust document management application that can be deployed as on
on-premise solution or hosted in the cloud. iChannel also offers a free mobile app
that allows users to access documents from anywhere. Accounting �rms should be
aware that iChannel would require skilled I.T. staff to help facilitate product setup
and management.

Along with comprehensive document management, iChannel also offers CRM,
Work�ow, Client Portals, and Email Management functionality.
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iChannel handles a variety of �le formats, including QuickBooks �les. All �les are
stored in their native format, so �les will not have to be reformatted. The document
screen also provides a great deal of information including document year, title, size,
category, modi�ed date, created by, and date created. One of iChannel’s most useful
feature is the ability to link to third-party applications, eliminating the need to scan
items into folders.

iChannel offers custom index templates as well as complete document indexing, with
users able to search for documents by entering a single search term. Users can create
multiple versions of a single document. The product also contains drag-and-drop
functionality, allowing users to drag documents directly into iChannel when
necessary. Users can edit stored documents in iChannel without checking the
document out, though the product does offer document check-in and check-out
functionality. iChannel retains a detailed history for each document stored, so
management can view any document activity, when it was checked in or checked out
and any modi�cations made to the document. Users can assign a retention period for
each document, with the ability to archive documents for easy future access.

iChannel offers multi-level security options, with both user and group security
available to ensure that only authorized individuals can access and edit documents.

iChannel’s Portal is an optional application that offers bi-directional sharing of �les
between businesses and their clients. The portal interface has been recently
redesigned to make it more ef�cient for both users and their clients, including the
ability to see what requested documents have been received and which ones are still
outstanding. Clients and other authorized users will have access to the portal using a
unique user name and password. Once logged in, clients can access �les by simply
clicking on the Documents option, and then accessing the necessary �les that
populate the main screen. Both �rms and clients can upload multiple �les to the
portal by simply choosing the necessary �les and adding them to the list. The portal
can be completely customized to re�ect the needs of the �rm.

The optional Email Manager allows users to easily share documents via email safely
and securely, with the ability to create and send emails from within iChannel. Users
also have the option to send documents as an attachment, as a zip �le with password
protection, or by using a secure link. Because of the seamless integration between
iChannel and Microsoft Outlook, all emails sent and received can be easily stored in a
client’s record.
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iChannel offers excellent integration with it all related applications which include
Email Manager and Client Portals, mentioned earlier, along with CRM and
Work�ow Management. iChannel also integrates with a variety of third-party
accounting applications and Microsoft Of�ce applications such as Word, Excel,
Outlook, and Explorer. The mobile app in iChannel also offers complete integration
with mobile devices including iPhone, iPad, and Android phones and tablets, making
it easy to access and manage documents from anywhere.

Conarc provides all new users with product implementation support, before, during,
and after system implementation to ensure that the initial product setup is
completed correctly and that the product is running smoothly. Authorized system
users can access product support from the iChannel website, which also offers a
variety of case studies and videos. An annual product maintenance fee is also charged
all new users, with the fee typically around 30% of the cost of the software.

iChannel by Conarc is part of the comprehensive suite of products which includes
Document Management, Email Management, Work�ow Management, CRM, and a
Client Portal. Pricing starts at $26.00 per user per month for Document
Management, CRM, Work�ow, and the Client Portal, with �nal cost based on
number of system users, and add-ons that may be purchased. A one-time fee is
typically assessed for a PDF compressor and third-party scanning engine.
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